GOVT. OF NCT DELHI : DIRECTORATE OF EDUCATION  
SCIENCE & TV BRANCH  
OLD GARGI COLLEGE BUILDING, LAJPAT NAGAR - IV  
NEW DELHI -110024

No. DE-40(13)/NTSE/NMMS/2012-13/4429  
Dated: 21/10/13

To
All the Heads,
Govt./Govt. Aided /Unaided Recognized School,
Kendriya Vidyalayas /NavodayaVidyalayas/Navyug Schools.
Delhi / New Delhi.

Sub: Public Information regarding - Revised dates of 1st stage National  
Talent Search Exam 2014 and National Means cum Merit Scholarship  
Examination NMMS 2013-14.

Sir/Madam,

The dates of holding Ist Stage National Talent Search Examination  
2014 ( NTSE ) and National Means-cum-Merit Exam 2013-14 (NMMS)  
have been changed / revised to 15.12.2013 and 22.12.2013 respectively due  
to Delhi State Assembly Elections.

The HOS are advised to collect the admit form for the same  
accordingly

Yours Faithfully,

(KUNTI ASWAL)
D.DE.(Sc.& TV)